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Weather
Mostly sunny today becoming
partly cloudy and breezy n theafternoon. Highs in the low 605Mostly cloudy tonight With lowsnear 40. Partly cloudy, breezy andcolder tomorrow wuth highs in themid 405.
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Student Center

expansion

Jim McBeeStaff Writer
Student leaders meeting Sundaywith university architect Ligon

Flynn brought wish lists callingmainly for additional office and
conference space if State's StudentCenter is expanded.Steve Caldwell of the Afro-American Student Advisory Boardand other black leaders asked thatthe minorities' Cultural Center begiven priority in any plans forexpanding the Student Center."I was trying to get a large portionof this new facility to meet thecultural. social and academic needs ofminorities on campus." he said.

Caldwell said that if the architectincorporated his recommendations.the university “would be taking a big
step forward to help out theenvironment and mankind."Caldwell is a member of the Ad
Hoc Committee for Expansion of theUniversity Student Center.“The main problem is just space."Student Body President JayEverette said. referring to the largenumber of requests for office. confer-
ence and storage space. Everette did

enate

John AustinNews Editor
Student Government will in-troduce at tonight's Student Senatemeeting an amendment to the Stu-dent Body Documents that willestablish a permanent campus escortservice. according to Student Gov-ernment officials.The escort service. which will be

governed by a board of directors. willprovide students with an escort whenwalking across campus..according toSteve Isenhour. executive assistantto the student body president.Though Student Patrol Officers(SPO) presently escort students. the

discussed

not foresee additionalblems.“I don't think it's going to be muchworse than it is now." he said.Everette proposed the construc-tion of “generic" office space fordifferent groups that don't need apermanent space.Aside from office space. JohnHigdon. president of the StudentCenter, suggested items such as a3.000-seat auditorium. a theater withan orchestra pit. a bowling alley. atavern. listening rooms with a recordlibrary and a post office.All of the four campus publicationsalso petitioned for more office andwork space.
Charlie Helms. general manager ofWKNC. said the station neededadditional room for an engineeringshop. storage and office space. Helmsalso requested better lighting in thestudio and a brick shield for thestation's satellite dish.Flynn said he will determine thefeasibility and the costs of therequests and report back to thecommittee.“Our next job will be to take all ofthe requests we have heard anddistill that down." he said.

space pro

number of SPOs cannot meet the
demand. according to Walt Perry.
chairman of the Student Senate
EnvironmenttCommittee.
“The manpower is not great

enough to cover the entire campus.”Perry said. SPOs also have to secure
residence halls and lock doors. he
said.The amendment for the escort
service must first be passed by a
two—thirds majority vote in order for
it to be added to the Student Body
Documents.But Student Senate' President
Gary Mauney does not foresee any-
thing but positive reaction to the
amendment.

Former department head

indicted for misuse of grant

J. Oliver Williams. former head of the department of political science
and public administration. has been indicted by a grand jury on charges ofobtaining property by false pretense. a Superior Court clerk said Tuesday.
The indictment stems from an examination of Williams' grant use by the

State Bureau of Investigation and the State Auditor's Office. A final report
on the investigation released two months ago found that Williams had
misused over $8,000 of a grant he received to improve minority trainingprograms.Williams is scheduled to be arraigned Feb. 3. He was unavailable for
comment Tuesday.

The School of Engineering has received a $150,000 three-year grant from
the AT&T Foundation to support the school’s Integrated Manufacturing
Systems Engineering (IMSE) Institute.
The grant will be used by the institute to develop facilities for a

Real-Time Manufacturing Control and Communications Teaching Labora-tory. which will emphasize computer control of the diverse systems found
in flexible manufacturing.A $50,000 check. the first installment of the three-year grant. was
presented Thursday to Larry Monteith. dean of the school. and Allen
Eberhardt. institute director. at the manufacturing offices of AT&T's
North Carolina Works in Winston¥SalemL
The presentation was made by Andrew Wiegner. director of

engineering for AT&T in Winston-Salem.Wiegner said. “AT&T. especially in North Carolina. has for many years
employed a large percentage of N.C. State University graduates among its
engineering and technical professional ranks and would like to have more
in the future.“The Integrated Manufacturing Systems Engineering Institute's focus is
very much in line with our needs in providing a high-technology automated
factory for continued success in» the telecommunications field. For this
reason. we feel especially gratified that our foundation is able to give this
support to N.C. State," Wiegner said.
The primary objective of the ISME Institute. established in 1984. is to

strengthen the nation's capabilities in computer-aided manufacturing
processes for producing high-quality products more efficiently. Industry
members. State faculty and graduate students are involved in the
institute‘s multidisciplinary graduate education. research and achnology
transfer programs.Monteith said the $150,000 grant will significantly help the university in
its continuing efforts that directly link new knowledge and qualified people
with the manufacturing industry. . .

“This AT&T support will greatly enhance the education of our students
in the development and application of advanced methods in manufacturing
control and communications needed by US. industry." Monteith said.
The AT&T Foundation is the principal vehicle for philanthropy by

AT&T and its subsidiaries. The foundation emphasizes higher education
and also supports programs in health. the arts and social action. In
addition. the foundation matches dollar~for-dollar contributions by AT&T
employees to eligible colleges. universities and cultural organizations.

ngineering school recoil/es

three-year grant from AT&F+
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Violinist ilshdt Penman and pianist Samuel Senders penorm before a
psdoed house Yuesdsy night at Reynolds Coliseum. Perimsn and Sanders

will present one moreWe on campus tonight. beginning at s.
the shows are part of the Friends of the College series.

l
Staff photo by Fred \f/oolard

“It's Student Government's ob~ligation to come in where we see a
need like this." Mauney said.Mauney stressed that StudentGovernment is trying to becomemore of a service organization rather
than simply a funding institution.

If the amendment passes theStudent Senate. it would become a
"line item” budget request. That is.
funding of the service would becomeautomatic and would not have to be
voted upon by the Senate each year.
Furthermore. the amendment

would establish a board of directorswhich would oversee the operation ofthe escort service and make the
budget.The service would be

autonomous of other Student Gov-
ernment branches .
The board of directors would

include the president and treasurerof the escort service (both appointedby the student body president). thestudent body president. the StudentSenate president. an executive
assistant to the student body presi-dent. the Inter-Residence Council
president and representatives fromStudent Development. housing andPublic Safety.

If the Student Senate rejects theamendment at its Feb. meeting.Mauney said Student Governmentwould try other avenues to finance
the escort service.

New dorm numbers

creating out-of—date

campus directory “

Jeff CherryStaff Writer

Over half the numbers in the
campus phone directory will beobsolete by March. because theuniversity is converting six dormitories from suite- to room-phone
service.
The campus phone directory now

has suite numbers that are incorrect. h was issued before
, I fall. when the next' issued. said Gene Up-’munity relations manag-

ho need a number in
Lee. Sulliva Bowen, Metcalf orCarroll will -. to call campus
information at 7 -3138. Bragaw'snumbers will change when the build-
ing is converted in March.
The conversion is a joint project

between Southern Bell and the
university. The project. begun last
summer. is over three months behind
schedule because the university took

Fraternities build character,

responsibility, Stafford says

John TitusStaff Writer

Fraternity membership‘is one ofthe best ways to develop characterduring the college years. according toThomas Stafford. vice chancellor of
Student Affairs.
Speaking before Sigma Alpha

Epsilon. Stafford emphasized the
importance of fraternities in a uni-
versity as populous as State.

“It's easy to get lost in‘the'crowd
when the student population is over

longer than expected to install phone
line conduits in the dorms.

In addition to the directory pro
blems. students in the affected areasalso have to deal with additionalcosts. Students will face a $32.50hook-up charge per phone in addition
to normal phone charges. The
hook-up charge is incurred everytime service is disconnected and
reconnected.

If a student changes rooms and hisnew room already has phone service.he has two options. according to
Upchurch. The student can take over
the account of the former resident.
which makes him responsible for any
past-due bills.
The alternative. which Upchurch

recommends. is to pay $27.50 for achange in primary service. which will
start a new account in the name of
the current room resident.

Since service is not disconnected.
no changes can be made in the actual
service. such as type of line. desig-
nated long-distance carrier or
custom-calling options. To change
these. the $42.75 hook-up fee must be
paid. “ "

State's low 7 percent membership in
the Greek system.

Stafford praised the work offraternities and the strength of their
diversity. although he said that
academics should come before otheractivities in an “ideal" fraternity.
“No fraternity is now ideal."

~ Stafford said. but they‘ve come a
long way over the past five years.

“This semester. eight (of 38)
brothers at SAE achieved academicexcellence with 3.0a or higher." he
said. adding that six of the eight had

23,000." he said. noting the irony of""13.5’or higher.

“We're committed to make itpossible." he said. “We'll seek fund-ing from other areas."
The Department of Housing andResidence Life has alreadyappropriated $500 for initial supplies

and equipment. according to housingofficials.
”We're getting financial resourcesfrom other sources." said JayEverette. student body president.
lsenhour, who will head the escort

service until the end of the semester.said. "I want to be walking peopleacross campus by Feb. 10."
Though escorts will not carry

weapons. they may be trained by

to introduce campus escort bill tonight

Public Safety officers on techniquesof self-defense. according to PenelopeMcLeod. a crime prevention officer ofPublic Safety.McLeod also said the escortservice may also deter other types ofcrime on campus.“The escort service gives PublicSafety more eyes and ears to more ofwhat's happening (on campusl." shesaid. “We encourage escorts to pickup a blue light phone."
But McLeod warned that studentsshould not involve themselves in theactual apprehension of suspects.Public Safety has also offered tohelp screen applicants for escorts.McLeod said.

Staff photo by Bill Hensley
,Devid Forbes. pastor of Martin Street Baptist Church. speaks during the
10th annual Martin Luther King Jr. commemorative program Monday night
In Stewart Theatre. Forbes, who marched with King during a peace rally,
was later presented an award honoring his outstanding service to the
Raleigh community.

inside
Escort me Opinion, page 9
What Wolfpack basketball player IS
second in career fouls? Which ACCteam led the league in technicalfOuls last year? If you're a true ACCbasketball tan, y0u may alreadyknow. but check out sports editorTim Peelers reVIew of a veryfact-filled book. Sports, page 4Other areas of development at

fraternities include responsibility.
”I think every member of a

fraternity should be active in at least
one sport."Stafford said.

Intramural basketball season gears
up, lntramurals, page 6.

Ticket Pick-up
Tickets for the State-Georgia Techgame next Wednesday will bedistributed Thursday from 6 am.until 4 pm. if needed, distributionwall continue Friday from 8:30 am.until 4 pm.

Each fraternity participates in a
fraternity league. in which competi-
tion is fueled by a cumulative point
system that makes every sport count
in the team's overall standing.

Stafford said that responsibility
for the fraternity's property rests
with the brothers. “No other group
on campus has this much responsibil-
ity." he said. “This is your house."
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A mer that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very lie of the campus are W- It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves tali College file without its journal is blank Technman. vol. lno. lFeb. l. 1920

State’s ‘Cindys’

need Senate help

Cindy studied late at the library. She
called Public Safety for an escort to the
fringe lot. But when the library closed 45
minutes later, her escort had not arrived.
She set out alone.
As she walked past Dabney and into

the free expression tunnel, two men
walked out of the shadows of the
Williams Hall construction site.
She sped up, but the men kept

gaining on her. By the time she got to
Harris Hall, the men were only steps
behind her. One of them bumped
Cindy’s shoulder. She was too scared to
move.

“Excuse me,” the man said and
walked by. Cindy felt silly at being so
scared.

This time Cindy needed an escort only
for peace of mind, but she needed an
escort nonetheless. Tonight, the Student
Senate will receive a bill that would
provide escorts for all the Cindys out
there. The bill deserves the Senate’s
hearty endorsement.
Under the bill, an autonomous escort

service would be established with a
central office and Student Government
funding. The service would be run by an
appointed president and treasurer and
governed by a board of student leaders
and campus officials.

Funding would have to be approved

by the Senate annually, but the Senate
would be limited to a yes or no vote to
prevent tinkering with the service’s
funds.

Steve Isenhour, one of three sponsors
of the bill, studied several university
escort services and modeled the pro-
posal after the service at East Carolina.
Many of the problems of past escort

services at State would be eliminated if
the bill is passed unchanged. One of the
major changes is the establishment of a
process for renewing the service every
year.

Since the bill provides fora goverhing
body and ensures physical facilities
for the service to use, stumbling blocks
that have plagued previous services
would be removed.
The bill calls for the use of a

phone-dispatching system to eliminate
long waits for escorts. Since the
residence halls are switching from suite
phones to room phones, busy signals
shouldn’t hamper the service. ~

This bill provides a viable, long-term
solution to a problem that has'resisted
solutions in the past.
One weakness of past escort services

is not addressed by the bill — the
problem of finding volunteer escorts. Will
a system that works encourage more
volunteers? We hope so. Cindy hopes
so, too.

Change Day improvements?

From the stranger-than-fiction de-
partment: University officials are looking
at a way to possibly improve Change
Day. But even stranger than that is the
possibility it might work.
The system, if it proves feasible, would

use telephone lines and Touch-Tone
phones to drop and add classes. You
may still have to find a phone, but the
lines should be much shorter.
One thing to keep in mind, though, is

the way Springsteen fans jammed the

Forum

phone system in Washington, DC, this
past summer when a radio station gave
away concert tickets to fans of the rock
star who called the station. The phones
were out for about two hours.
Without proper foresight, rumor of an

opening in Chemistry 101 at 10 am.
under the right professor could send
Raleigh back to the ‘age of smoke signals
— with the smoke coming from the Bell
system switching station.

MALIQNANT GROWTH IN
THE PRESIDENT’S
COLON: His HEAD.

LOOKS LIKE AN
ADVANCED $er or
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Getting rich without doing anything

WASHINGTON —— Several weeks ago, a
judge issued a ruling in the attempt by Pantry
Pride to take over Revlon, the cosmetics and
health-products company. When the dust
settled, Pantry Pride was the big winner. The
big loser was not really Revlon or its
chairman or, really, anyone else involved in
the fight. The big loser, dear reader, was
you.

Let’s start with the winners. At the top of
the list is Pantry Pride chairman Ronald
Perelman. He got Revlon. Other winners
were the holders of Revlon stock who saw it
go from $47.50 when the bidding started to
$58 when it ended. Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the world's leading seller of junk
bonds, received about $50 million in fees;
Morgan Stanley, another broker, got $25
million; and various lawyers and accountants
punched the clock for several million more.

But how about the losers? There weren't
any. On paper, the people who controlled
Revlon lost, but it’s hard to be convinced

'that's the case. Revlon Chairman Michael
Bergerac got a $1.5 million bonus in 1974
just to join the firm, but that was nothing
compared to what he got to leave it —— $36
million in stock options and severance pay.
For Bergerac, that kind of money must

take the sting out of losing his Boeing 727
with its kitchen, bedroom, living room,
backgammon board and gun rack — a plane
so much like home there must have been
some risk of forgetting where you were and
attempting to put out the cat.

Aside from Bergerac, the other losers
include the banking house of Lazard Freres,
which “lost" by collecting $11.5 million in

RICHARD
COHEN
_
fees; Revlon's lawyers and accountants, who
got $13 million; Goldman Sachs, which got
$3 million for advising another of the losers;
and even a piddling $2 million to yet another
firm for the expense of getting mixed up in
this particular dog fight.

ln theory, there is benefit to the public in
all this, because the new company — a
combination of Pantry Pride and Revlon —
is now leaner and more efficient than the
one it replaced. Maybe. Certainly that has
been the result of some of these hostile

. takeovers. And certainly those raiders who
contend that corporate executives have been
living sweetly on the money of stockholders
(or employees) have a point. -Bergerac’-s~
flying palace puts a period on the end of that
sentence.

But to the ultimate question —- what has
been produced? there can be only one
answer: nothing. In the Pantry Pride-Revlon
deal, $2.7 billion changed hands, more than
$100 million in fees were generated, but not
a single new product was created nor an
existing one improved. A free-enterprise
system, which is supposed to reward the
innovator, has been turned over to the paper
shuffler. The really big bucks can be made in
floating bonds and giving advice even if, in
the end, that advice is no good. If this is
where the money is going to be, then this is
where the talent is going to be, too.

Usually, the debate over hostile mergers is
conducted as if the world consisted of
stockholders and management and no one
else — certainly not an entity called the
public. But you and I really do have a stake
in what's going ,on. Ted Tumer’s unsuc-
cessful attempt to take over CBS forced the
company to buy $954.8 million of its own
stock and fire 125 people in the news
division to help service all that debt. The
public is hardly better informed because CBS
is now deeply in debt and 125 employees
are on the street.
Greed in a pejorative sense has become a

passe word, used as if it were synonymous
with efficiency. But old-fashioned ugly greed
is what’s been corroding American corpora-
tions: self-dealing that weakens the economy
as much as the vanishing work ethic or
cocaine use on the job. For instance, the
latest wage settlements in the auto industry
were pioneered by company executives who
dolloped‘bdnuses On one anotheras’if'they
had taught the Japanese a thing or two
about making cars —- and then screamed
bloody murder when workers said “me too."

Reportedly, the Pantry Pride-Revlon deal
scandalized even Wall Street. Billions
changed hands. Millions in fees were
disbursed, but nothing that could be sold or
traded was produced and real wealth,
instead of being created, was merely
disbursed. .The glory of American industry —
its proverbial better mousetrap — is now the
junk bond. We’ve got the Japanese on the
run now. All they make is cars.

(c) 1% Washington Post Writers Group

Dining services

need evaluation
l have been a member of the Diner's Friendprogram since May 1984, and l have oftenwanted to write a letter to Technician concerning

the dining services but have never done so.
During my freshman year here, which started in

the fall of 1983, l was on the meal plan. As Irecall, the food was not very good, the servicewas terrible and the selection of food was awful. lt-" .irks; "‘i . 6.,. .,.
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certainly lived up to its reputation as “DiningHell." 1 vowed never to return to the Dining Hall
after my freshman year.However, i have returned to the Dining Hall inthe past year and I am quite impressed with theimprovements. Student input and a new DiningHall administration have been responsible for theimprovements, I believe. There is a widerselection of entrees, and the salad bar actually hasgrated cheese, bacon bits, pickles andcroutons... all at the same time. There are manyother signs of improvement, which l will notmention here, but I would like to say“keep up thegood work."

The Special Edition is prob
sin .A; $1 ”~“-~i-‘

ably the best thing tof

up?”‘I4w. as.

happen to University Dining in recent years. Eventhough the selection is certainly limited, itprovides the on-campus student a means ofescape from the cheeseburger dinners served inthe Celerity Line. And the waitresses are certainlynice and friendly.My only complaint is that The Special Editionrefuses to seat customers without reservations.Several times I have decided at the last minute toeat at The Special Edition instead of theCommons. On such occasions, there havebeen only a few tables occupied and no one inline, and l have been told that theylre booked upfor the night. Then how could I see 15 opentables in the restaurant?I eat most of my meals in the Commons.Countless times. I have contrasted the Commonswith K 8: W Cafeteria. l have never beendissatisfied at K & W. Conversely, l have rarelybeen satisfied at the Commons.During the lunch hours, I sometimes have to goto three different locations before I can find aketchup dispenser that has ketchup. Yet I seethree or four University Dining employeesassigned to cleaning tables and straighteningchairsstanding around, waiting for someone. to,»abandon a table.Dinner time is more annoying. In the year anda half that l have eaten dinner at the Commons, lhave observed that the peak dinner rush occursbetween 5 and 5:15 pm. Coincidentally, this isthe time that one of the cashiers always takes herbreak. This scheduling problem could be avoided.A quick look around the comer at the CelerityLine will find three to five employees standingaround waiting for customers to arrive. There'srarely a mad rush of customers at the CelerityLine at dinner time. Why not move someemployees around? .Another problem is the attitude of the womenwho serve the food. I order, "BLT and a bowl ofpotatoes and gravy." The reply: “Ain't got no‘mater." I am not, criticizing the linguistics of thesewers, only their boring, unfriendly attitude.I'm sure that these employees are not paidwonderful salaries and probably don't think theyhave the greatest job in the world. but I see plentyof courtesy and friendly smiles at K 8: W.Hardee's, McDonald's and all other local restau-rants that probably pay only minimum wage. YetI am rarely treated like a “customer" at theCommons.
The same women who are discourteous are

alsovery stingy. If they can get fiw extra servingsout of a pan of food, then that's more money that

the Commons takes in. I sometimes wonder ifthey get a cut of the profits.They have often placed an amount of food onmy plate and then have taken off a few ounces sothat they can give me the bare minimum and stillconsider it a “portion." Any item that is countable,such as french fries or new potatoes, is certainlycounted. Often a student employee will serve mea healthy portion but is stopped by one of thosewomen who makes the student remove part ofthe food that is already on the plate.The amount of food served certainly does notwarrant the price. At K 8: W, food is piled on theplate until it drips off the side. In addition. anentree and two vegetables and drink at K 8: W areusually up to 50 cents less than at the Commonsand taste much better.lced tea at the Commons is like none l haveever seen. I have dined at some of the finestrestaurants in North Carolina, as well as every
fast-food restaurant that exists. To my knowledge,the Commons and other on-campus dining
facilities are the only places that do not allow evenone refill on tea. .This is ridiculous'Tea is nothing but tea mixwipurchased. inJarge- quantities fora small price) ..-_and water. Yet, the Commons must charge 55

cents (mostly for the cup, I’m sure) for tea andthen allows no refills.I am used to the eating at the Commons andhave repeatedly seen evidence of the problemsmentioned above. It is clear that University Diningdoes not exist to help dents or be a student's“friend " but exists on y to make a profit. I don’tknow if profits from the dining facilities go to theathletics department like profits for the overpricedStudents’ Supply Stores, but I am convinced thatthe students are getting the short end of the deal.Students who live on campus are takenadvantage of, because, for some, on-campusdining is all they have. The university has theconvenient Diner’s Friend card that makes it easyfor students to buy food on campus. However, inany other atmosphere, one such that convenienceis not the main reason for a customer’s patronage,the Commons would surely go bankrupt. I wouldlove to see a cafeteria such as K & W move itsfacility within walking distance of campus andoffer some sort of Diner's Friend-type card tostudents who want a food account. UniversityDining, especially the Commons, would certainlyexperience a quick and painful death.
e .W... .7 ., Wis. V 'BIaIrtA'. DIHardSR CSCandEE
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LosingTerps primed for Pack=
Phil‘PitchfordSports Editor

State probably could nothave picked a worse timeto play Maryland on theroad.
After close losses toconference powers Duke.Georgia Tech and NorthCarolina. the Terps gotdrubbed by 21 points atVirginia. With the excep-tion of a mercy killing overDivision 11 Randolph-Macon. coach CharlesDriesell's squad is winlessin January.
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”Maryland has gotten offto a difficult start in con-ference play and certainlyneeds a win," said Statecoach Jim Valvano."They've already provenhow well they can play."
In contrast, State hasstruggled to wins overClemson and Wake Forest.beating the conference feesby a total of four points. Totop it off. State hasn't wonin College Park since 1982.
“We just can't keepsputteringlike we have the

Arby’s Roast Beef, '
Reg Fries, and.

Medium Soft Drink

$339
Two locations: 3415 Hillsborough St.

5275 Six Forks Rd.
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last couple of games." saidjunior forward BennieBolton. "We've got to beready. because Maryland isa lot better than its recordindicates."
Maryland. is 0-4 in theconference and 10—6overall. while the Packsports numbers of 3-2 and11-5. The game will betelevised regionally byWRAL.
The Terps are led byall-America Len Bias. thesweet-shooting forwardwho scores like most people breathe. Add in shot-blocker Derrick Lewis andburly center Terry Long.and Maryland can banginside with the best.
On the backline. pointguard Keith Gatlinspecializes in getting theball to Bias. often on longlob passes that Bias con-verts into dunks. Withsenior Jeff Baxter andemerging freshman John

ii!!! if\\l-m \\ . .ll" till...) IIHHI.

1

Johnson alternating atshooting guard. the Terpshave one of the fastest.albeit shortest. backcourtsin the league.
“They are a team with agreat individual player(Bias). excellent overall tal-ent and. I would think. aclub that will have greatmotivation." Valvano said."It all adds up to a toughroad game for us."
With opponents settingup camp inside to defendagainst big men ChrisWashburn and CharlesShackleford. State has hadto rely on outside shootingfrom senior guards NateMcMillan and Ernie Myers.
Washburn led the teamin scoring in seven of thefirst 10 games but has beenhigh man only once since.

against North Carolina.McMillan and Myers haveresponded favorably to thezones. shooting well fromthe outside and averaging21 points betweenthem.

llmr \jllH "(Mm _' UH...“‘illll.‘ ”(Him I Whim
Best Dressed Sandwich In America

CHECK OUR DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

2402 tilllsborough StreetTelephone 854-6706For Take Outs

u!‘

canv‘scleNN

748 E. Chaiham'sqcary)
(919) 469-1 849

For a limited time only...we will offer a
free pickup and delivery service for

Cary Schwinn foryour bike! Call
additional information.
TO ALL NCSU STUDENTS
15% off on all Parts and Accessories
(excluding bikes and helmets) ‘

offer good with this coupon P_--—_——---———-—_-‘'

,
Stan photo by ireo’wootaro

Walker tambiotte, shown here against North Carolina's
Brad Daugherty, will have to assist the Pack’s outside
scoring Thursday night against Maryland.
Duke hands women cagers
5th consecutive loss, 70-66

l-‘rom staff reports
Duke's Chris Morelandscored 14 points in eachhalf Tuesday night as the18th ranked Blue Devilshanded the WolfpackWomen their fifth consecu-tive loss. 70-66.
The Pack had a chanceto win in the waningseconds when MaryLindsay was fouled with:03 and Duke up 68-65. She. hit the. first foul shot and

missed the second inten-tionally. State's DebbieBertrand got the reboundand was fouled.

Tune-Up Specials
Tune-Up

0 Adjust Gears 8. Brakes0 True Wheels0 Adjust Bearings
Mini Overhaul- Adjust Gears Brakes0 True Wheels' Adjust Bearings0 Grease Cables0 Clean & RepackFree Wheel0 Clean Deraileur (Rear)' Clean Chain
Complete Overhaul

$15.95
Flog. $19.80

$19.95
Reg. $28.00

0 All Of The Above0 Repack Wheels. Crank $3595
0 Clean Deraileur (Front)

offer good Wiih this coupon

Bertrand missed the
front end of a one-and-oneand Moreland got the rebound. She was fouled withone second left.Her two free throws icedthe game for the Devilsand boosted her scoringtotal for the night to 28points.Wolfpack coach KayYow had never lost fourstraight since arriving inRaleigh 11 years ago. butlosses to Virginia. Rutgers.Tennessee. North Carolinaand now Duke —- all ofwhich are ranked in theTop 20 — have Yow's clubmired in a five-game skid.The loss drops the Pack.also ranked in the Top 20much of the season. to 11-7overall and 3-3 in theAtlantic Coast Conference.Duke improves to 14-3overall and 52 in theleague.

your Atlantic Coast Confer-enceedition of ACC Basketball: AFan's Guide should accompa-ny you during all those long.'cold nights camping out forbasketball tickets.
second annualfree-lance writer Barry
Jacobs is that informaton isnot just relayed; it's dis-—sected. digested and chewedupon. giving this guide roughly 12 times the stayingpower of most other preseason handbooks.

Stat-heavy Fan’s Guide

makes ACC lover drool-
What Wolfpack basketball player is second in career

fouls? WhichACC team led the league in technical foulslast year? Which player on that team had twice as many
techs as any other player or coach in the conference?How many ACC players hail from North Carolina?What's Jim Valvano's coaching record versus Dean Smith?

These may not be the easiest questions in the world. but
to us of the ACC-worshiping variety. it's stuff to sitaround and think about.If you are serious about :;

TIM
PEELER

idolatry. this year's

The good thing about thisedition by

Most of your Sporting News or Street and Smith-typebooks have good all-around preview information. but theydon't have the quality depth of information like A Fan'sGuide. Those other books are almostantiquated; A Fan 's Guide will be good reading next year .. . and the next . . . and the next...
immediately

Of course. there are a few drawbacks.First of all. Jacobs — who writes for The New YorkTimes, TSN and is sports editor of the Independent ——wrote and published nearly the entire project. He admitshe may have bitten off more than a mouthful.Last year's partner Ron Morris. formerly of the DurhamMorning Herald and presently of The Wolfpacker, chosenot to join Jacobs in this year's edition.With this single—handed effort come a few problen‘i}.The book looks like it was typeset on an old R.C. AllenVisomatic typewriter. Whether done for effect orfinancial reasons. the type may be distracting to thereader who is used to the streamlined type of modernmagazines.And this year's version isfully 100 pages smaller thanlast year's. The first edition — a 270-page volume checked.full of off-the-wall information — delved deeply into the
unexplored world of non-boxscore statistics.There's still some of that this year. but the '86 guide ismore devoted to analytical copy than revealing statistics.But as you can see from the above questions. it's still astat freak's trip to the ACC tournament.Jacobs is right on time with his marketing. With all ofus ACC junkies putting up with stuff like Dick Vitale'sBasketball Guide. the author knows that we're willing topay the somewhat steep 810 price for the tons of trivia
encased in the book. I can't wait ftil the next time I see aBig East fan.The book is available in Students' Supply Stores andretails at ”.96.Am“MWcan be found on next page.

When it’s pizza time call

The Pizza Lincfifiy 859-088

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

in Iii) minutws I )r lwss'

A

Super Bowl Sunday Special
all day Sunday buy any lg 2 item pizza for $7.50

Your Uni}: elixir :‘g. ' '-

Reproductive Health Care REMINDER:It had to happen — the

lI
\the ii

i

"r/ r"
central... ‘1 /

r] [1

sports staff finally hasjafew writers. We've evengot an incredibly cute\ )
( female whose best friend's)) birthday was yesterday to

join the fun! And you
1’ thought the parting of theRed Sea was a miracle.Despite our sudden pop-

ularity. it‘s not too late tojoin in. Just come by the
Understanding. non~judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Cal 781-5550 days. everings. 8 weekends.

Technician office or call737-2411. Remember. it'snever too late to startwriting sports. Or dating
sports editors.

-"’""-"-""-".-'-"'"'""1

STUDENT
ESCORT
SERVICE

.For

/\

ESCORTS NEEDED
'Student Government Is in The Pro.-

cess Of Revitalizing The Student Escort
Service. We Need Volunteers To Serve
As Campus Escorts.
Information Contact Steve lsenhour At

Funher

-—-—_—-—-——-——————q.
With this coupon only...

Buy 1 single,

OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS.

get one free.

Western Blvd. location only-
IlllllillllllillliIlllllilIlllllllL

Great OffCampus Liv‘in
Oni 3396.Per Vemester!‘Now accepting lumtadapplications guaranteedfor fall occupancy'

ishored by two studenlslTwo bedroom her only $88 ' '(shared by four nudanlsl

Direct Bus §ervise To And From Cumin!

Ono Iedroom iron only “64-00 ' '

locotadodyocaoflo Wokakoonty MIdxolCaMavoodthOIilime, w" 1? mwmnhom NCSU 9Mthloose ovoiiobio Up to 5WWWpermung»you! monthly rent per poisonreasonable (My Raleigh's most convicts planned souol progromi Year round IndOO' lmmng pool,m,alarms room and clubhouse loom(m. volaybol can and outdoor pool, tool OM andMo bedroom ole-n ails: modem kitchen, on cformic ovualobia Owoctbvs saw-(a Io NCSU on low l5 ‘1" zomploie information and o r .complamIMorywdoovpoolponmeVbPM Mommas, l0 5PM AvodihaWNMIVM-Wynow' _.womwlluvuuls—nnvuowMWWIII'UMisrislosupaney. “a , in VH a...Man-m '3‘05 ”9”” W“ Camacho-dissuade!Hui-bu.“
~.'M.l, "no" No ‘JOO 33‘ You

i
l

and (o'paimg hobby-don HBO, and rental

737-2797 Between 8AM And 5PM.
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l ‘Lite Bite Belgian Waffleor:
Classified ads cost 30¢ per word with Austin, the editor for Technician, interior LIKE NEW' 35950 Or best available Pal“ "1901630003 9M?" “89 COCA LE/‘lErvT’E—liiHotiesvt potable this WWW ENHANCERS! DMAE caps : waffle sundae! 'minimum 0' $300 Deadline '0‘ ads 18 for empmymem Opponunlllesr Ewe" OflEI 8518639 Pregnancy'test. Tolllree ‘ 848 8582 Year $33325 $2 PBH ANISE, 80‘ $1511 “MAE lltlutd 310- RNA $13 ' Thiacouponentitleathe bencrtoéO“ '4:00 pm. two days before your ad is ence helpful but not necessary. Will Location LhaPE'H'" 2495, Stuarts Draft, VA 24477 LUGNITEX ”we n rentsl $15 4350 . otllherecoil-rloricwfl“I‘legg‘BY '. - ‘7 , . uti ,i’, Fde iri"u'1 to'appear. Bring the ad by 3134 train on the lob, A180 3011 fringe MISCBHBRBOUS GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 lU ‘ . I yxgiifiei'o'refoni;oi°§§2o:§nper IUniversity Student Center. All ads must benefits, Call 737~2412for mtervrew. ATHLETIC EDGE! DMSO spray $12, Al (11 t 1 open LENTROLEX LECITHIN $15. $2 PBH, ' purchm,Voidwhereprohibited by Irepair so einquen ax or y . w, lisp/ail obeprepald. Need cash for atterChristmas Bills? Abonion 10 20 weeks. Private and £1ng 5:35” grggngs 52: 32:83 Call 1805 6876000 E“ [3114488 W ANISE, Box 2498, Stuans Utah, VA ' bppeffijifgfi‘nmn “my I

Excellent opponunlty tor enthusmstic confidential. GYN furnished With 0" ' “’3 s information 244/} ‘--—--“----------‘---lstudents with good verbal skills Work Saturday and weekday appotntments ~~ - -______V
Typmg evenings for top NC. resort. CallPeggy, after 3:00 pm, at 7814099.ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manu Now hlnng-Service personnel; all foodscripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels. and beverage depanments Entry level

Professional Work, Reasonable Rates. "trough mom Apply in person to0460489. Home Mgmt. at North Ridge CountryClub Security desk before 5 pm. 6162
L" "“5” GRAPHICS 9"? your Falls of the Mouse, Raleigh.resumes and reports that protessronal _appearance. Typing word procassmg, PanTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
and phmotypmtting 81 I'BBSOl'lflb'B SHOP F000 8 DAIRY Peace 51.rates. 5000101 resume package. Call across from McDonald's. 03118203359.
10M,832-1954. Ask lor Donnie.
Need quick accurate reasonable Pan time help wanted-Tuesday andThursda afternoons from 1:00 in toxvii-lg? on Mrs. r cker, 8296512. 9u 5:00 pm. No experience necessary.Twine let us do your typing 8! 8 Postal Instant Press, 216 3. Wilmingtonrm rater IBM Selectric M. Call. 3!” Raleigh, NC, 3230535
GW’ 8488791. . Pine Delight needs drivers, cooks.T111100 Mord Processorl: Dissertations, phone girls. Good pay! Flexible hours!Tomi Pallets. Fast, Accurate. Selma, Stan immediately. Come by 3110“573239- Hlllsborough St. after 4:00 pm.
Tm for Students. IBM Selectrict pm YOUR SPARE TIME to good u”
Choice 0' TY” SM” VBW "933°” panicipating in EPA research on the . .
TYPINGIWORO Pnocrssmorerm plus travel reimbursement. halo the Sunday, January 26, 1986.papers, theses, dissanations, ,9. envuonment, get a tree physical.
me' letters Rush jobs close Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,to W18 IBM mummy“ letter age 18-35 For more information cal

choice of wpesyyles VISA! 966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday 88m-
MastorChorge. ROGERS B ASSUCl- 5pm
ATES'WSL MEWS STEM. Rising Sophomores and Juniors!!! It
Word Processingjyping of reports, you're interested in sales, advenisingrealms, letters-etc. 351.3479 or or management please call Dave or Bil. at 7372412. Flexible hours—Good as‘91 ‘50" com We Reserve

. . . The Right 10Sales Internship Opportunity busmass . . .HBIp Wanted resume ”Defiance with company Limit Ouantltes
Career Sales . Northwestern Mutual rated N0. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.the Quiet Company is now interview: Training and practical experience1 iii 1 1' t. Ch ll allows you to earn while you laam. ac1011 app icans a anging Experience is preferred. Call and .work with high income potential. It ,you are ambitious, highly motivated schedule an appointment to take
mtmmnmmwonon; antituotestandvlewlévom'm USDA Choice Beef Chuck - Boneless Florida “Seald Sweet”in business for oursalt, send res me program. Stuart Matthews,m Sm“ L Magma“ Nonhwegern Nonhwestarn Mutual Life, 7112-9530.

c I'fl Golden
Mutual Lite, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,

Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware now F S Ihiring students, morning and afternoonhours available 10701 Six Forks Rd, or a e oas
84152215- Bicycle tor sale, $90, hardly used, 10 'cauysgsmps .Hmmgg 3153301000. months old. Call Mark after 0 pin. Head
Carribean, Hawaii, Worldl! Call tor 7315355. 1 38

area. Call 781-2349.

- - Wanted EXPERIENCED RELIABLEn l l N 7 7. ’ .Su‘e20 ,Ra Wh' C2 60 BABYSITTER for 2-year~old in ourChildcare needed for 2-vear-old alter home, about 10 hrslwk. References"0003. ‘01" 113113 week, 0W" required. No smoking. 8324151,transportation required, North Hills 1:00.19ng pm.

guide, cassette, "WM“! ‘916’ Motorola CB_ Base Station. 40 channels
9111111 I lNCSTATECRU'SE' wlmicrophone and antenna. Good
Delivery and stock person needed 5300515100, $125.00 C8" Jay 31 _ ‘
Most work from approx. 1:00 pm until 1' 67- II k - Bone-In
53" 9'“ Ca" ‘0’ 899°01'11”": St. Blues—Blues king bass $595.00, "SBA Chm“ Bee' C “c “I.
“335735 t Martin 0021 New Yorker $1200, Laney '

Farmer’s Select Potatoes

19

Fresh Green

Armamnuntatotomaiaddmond
problem .
man-”ma:WT."RTE ABORTIONS up:30nausea-5204. out of m. 1'000- - 12THWEEK Fmimomspmmm. PREGNA

5 Lb.
"‘Gyn Clinic"

while waiting. $$s negotiable. Sandy, on consignment at Tim’s Cars,
Holly Farms - Grade A

houseclaaning, 4hrs.lwk., $3.00 With tion, Sspeed, AC. Call 8591731.

JOBS-WORK WHEN YOU CAN. Work 555-2705. "
“m"Wm 3325531 1994 Cavalier Type 10 Mom Sspead

Wise Snacks

on one on. Student "soon to Amines. non none, no

4577333 113473043.

raisersseooe. .1980”deWMMMM Regular & Family Pack

mmww roommates; Drumsticks

MH

917w. Morgan Street°832-0535 y 99 Coca Blldweiser \ Riunite

mm" ' ' ‘ ¢

drive graduate student to appoint 31009 00089» OXbOW MUSlC, 727 W-mants, etc. Mondays 1:303:30 and as JUMSO" 51‘. 3234833
anonoed._ For! ton errands 0' study 1976 Toyota Celica, 131 K miles, $500, BRoccoI I

Family needs “3'13”“ student '9’ 1979 Honda Prelude, Excellent cond'r

JOBS—PART'T'ME AT N'GHT doing New valves, battery. Recent tires, 'WWW-3325551- chain, sprochet. Sacrifice for $1850. Thlghs &

WOMEN‘S

Cola B W I"B
tastiCSanfi

the original Family Harm's . .1231; :33: r'i‘ir'ii’a'iféfli. . 99 ‘3 $519 479100/0 OFF . Regular It Ridgles Potato Chips!
0:. Baked Cheese Doodles! 2 liter 010' Coke. Cafleine Free Coke. pm 0, 12 . 12 o,_ em . a” a, u. 1.5 Liter - Lambrusco. aianco, Rosato. D'oroANY HAIR CARE SERVICE Oz. Frlelll,(3:11?” Cheese Caffeine Freigztctiglsrgccmrry Coke,

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C.STATEI.D.CARD HEINZ KETCHUP BEEF STEW COTTDNELLE
If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off 24 OZ. .
any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an 'appointment. Who says it doesnlt pay to have on c o9education.
AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER 99 69c 4 Pack

851-7440 ‘ ' '
OPEN9—6M.W.F.S

mm :5 EXIRA Low PRICES
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‘ Joe Oliver. Staff
’ When preseasonworkouts ended this pastfall. State wrestler DaveSchneiderman hademerged from a bevy ofcompetitors as the starterin the 134-pound class.after competing at 142 the

last two seasons.Despite his new sur-

LJ.....M..~..~...... .“mum..- ‘
Staff photoby Fred WoolardAnammormuuammrmmnunmm

dropplnstoalowerwelshtdass.

SUNTANS ARE IN. Skin Lost;Goldringwm13,redand2whita ,____ if...
Cancer/Wrinkles aren't. CANTHAX- stones arranged in a row. 0f great KEEP THAT TANI|"'-'.
ANTHIN bronzas skin, cuts UV sentimental value. Reward, Please (j I . 0.0 .I.I.I
damage. 60 capsules, $16. 82 Phil. Vandinh Nguyen 313725019 l .I.I.I.I.I
ANISE, Box 2498, Stuarts Draft, VA R t I .I'I.I.I.I
24m. oomma es . . . .- - - -.-
Want to Buy. Four Acc Toumament l 10 0/0 discount with ”US 95kg:
lICkels. cdl 7836‘” Of I . - . .
Nil-$21. A'svkmfor Judy t: pm leave wanted I .:.:.:.:.:
amessage namaanp. | IIIIIFemale roommate wanted to share I I I I IPAnxchAnkmo-PAHKING is black large 2 bedroom townhouse, 2 li l Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon '.'.'.'.'.
to dorm or class building. Call today baths. Complete kitcheanCROWAVE! ' 5619 Hillsborough Street '-:-:-'-'-9345150. Cable. Within walking distance I 851 0476 :I.I-I:I:.

Lost and FO—lfilfl Chappell Drive off AVENT FERRY. ca [ ' Jam‘s...-
> Mary at 781-5319, 782-5488 lworkl or "'"----—"---_",-"_-

Found article of jewelry on y 851-3246l8rothar0avel.
between Tucker and Carroll dorms. EstimAnll‘ate neegaegzrr‘nfimegomm P .
Must describe article in order to claim. n 81 0' ‘
Call Dannyat 8513019. 851-7677 for information. Cd sill “t your degree .
Lost: Banana Republic brown and son. . to workkhaki scarf near Patterson lid mm Wis-FEM)! Hm where it d
at 11.00 am. M 737-2514, ”I! MmNil-35$ Ifimlflfilm 'd fan 0

.g _ awor 0 good.
Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

oPermanent Residence (Green Card) oDeportation Hearings PEA“: conPs
OStudent Visas OUndocumented Entry'Visa Extentions 0Labor Certification .'Citizenship almmediate Relative Petitiorfi ‘ For. "10!? information contact:

. BillCdurtneyW .lgurh?;M£énz§7%iet Peace Corps Representative
01 Patterson Hall-Box 7112

till!” 683-3188

Pizza Transit Authority
When it COMES t0 pizza, PTA COMES to you.

Save $3.00 on any large 2-or-more topping pizza

oat-.2393...3136 III-ll

CL

Friday, January 24
Stewart Theatre, 7 9pm

30““e
N3"

roundings. the junior has
performed well. He cur—
rently sports a 1&2 recordand is establishing himself
as one of the top 134-

seven of the 10 losses wereby two points or less.Returning at 142 hissophomore campaign.Schneiderman began win-ning the close matches.capturing five of his lastsix regular-season contestsand finishing with an 8—8slate.“We thought Dave couldhelp us better this year at134." coach Bob Guzzo said.

good one for the Wolfpack.Schneiderman hassolidified State's upperweight classes. where he
joins starters Jim Best
(118) and Marc Sodano (126)in compiling a collective37-8-2 record.

The lBth-ranked Pack.
meanwhile, has raced to an11-2 mark. earning wins
over such highly-regarded
teams as Oregon State,

January 22. 1986 / Technician I Sports 5

State and Wisconsin.
Schneiderman has also

claimed victories over na-
tionally-ranked competi-
tion.Bonomo of BloomsburgState and Jeff Gibbons ofIowa State."He really improved in142. and when he droppeddown to 134. he was readyto face the top wrestlers."Guzzo said. “Like I said at

including Rocky '

7’ Schneiderman excels in new weightClass

Indiana, East StroudsburgState and Navy. The Wolf-
pack's only two losses were
to Top 5 opponents Iowa

“We had tried him there inlast year's tournament. andhe wrestled well."The move has been a
pounders in the country.

“I had to wrestle at 142
my first couple of years
because we had some vet-
erans at 134."Schneiderman said. “I was
really a little small for
142."Despite wrestling well
as a freshman at 142.
Schneiderman finished the
season with a 2-10 mark;

COUNSELORSIACTIVITY LEADERS
Leading private coed resident camp with excellent facilities on385 acre campus overlooking its own two private lakes in NE.PENNA. (150 miles from N.Y.C.) NOW has openings fortalented. skilled, outgoing. mid and upper level and graduatestudents for positions as Unit Leaders. Instructors in allAthletics. tennis. Golf. Swimming. Canoeing. Dance. Music.Dramatics. Counselors for Primary and Teenage groups.working with a mature staff of over 100 counselors from theUS. and abroad. June 22~ Auwst 22. Write or call collect:CAMP STARLIGHT. 18 Clinton St. Malverne. NY 11565. (516)599—5239 to arrangaeampus lntarviewon February 5. .

737-3818 .

SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITH THIS ADANI)YOUR STATE I.D.

. All
PRECISION STYLHI)
HAIRCUT
fl50

You get the lookInd style you want !We take the extra timeto get your out right.All services are providedby our senior student My liutuunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO AMINTIII-ZNT vall'lih‘tiAlt V. . . open Iona- evenings.

“RI
{gins-nit:AndCo-rnetnlogy
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 821-2820 ‘
Spa-rialPrice-I (InPermanentIndBody lera.

(‘ompletr-“kin (areServices.
OPEN:IMdIy 9: I.m.-4: pm.TueIdIy 9: mum-Di: gun.Wedneeday D: mun-ti: pm.Thursday 9. l.fl.-N: urn.Friday 9: I.Is.-4: um,Saturday It: I.In..4: p.m _Chemical services I ".5- early('uupon timid Thru Her ‘86

"FA'IHION “All (IT 33.5" WITH“MK All AND YOUR STATE H)
$1.00/Students $1.50/Public .

, e a 1L .1

—-

araaaaaaaanas..
s:e’5:.I::\.%\..s
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ALL YOU CAN EAT! .
Mon - Fri

rClam Strips - 4.99N
Chicken Strips — 5.75
Spagetti — 4.25~
Barbecue Ribs — 6.99

M Popcorn Shrimp —6.99
LFISI‘I - 5.7g

OPEN 24 HOURS-ALL ABC PERMITS

833-3201 0 2106 Hillsborough
oacross from the Bell Tower

:BFlEAKFAST HOUSE:

¥

3
if
€-J:
3;; past weekend

in$20.}?

$3.00 Cover Guests $4.00

«-..-:-:-
'-:-:-.'-:-:-."§:."=:=:-."::=:-.-.

533-lIO

fist:

'-

info: 852-0202
<5.l .
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WE APOLOGIZE
To all those who witnessed the embarrassing thlngs

it: our D.J.s Rob and. Ronnie had the nerve to do this

. RECOHSIDER

If you didn’t have the pleasure to see for yourself
—well, try again this week at the all new Hot Lanta

Wed Jan 22- In Concert GLASSMOON

Thurs Jan 23- The Waller Family
FREE Draft all night $4.00 cover
Friday and Saturday the Party Continues
Partv All the Time Doors open at 5 pm. Party until 4 am.

*1”:‘iii-it”:4*? g,

FEATUE/HG

‘ Full Service Bar Areas
‘ Plenty of Room For Real Partying
‘ Hot ’Lanta Restaurant open at 5 pm
‘ Late Night Partying till 4am Fri. &Sat.
‘ Laser C. D. Performances

Enjoy your nightlife and party late at Hot ’Lanta
All Class Act memberships Honored,

Tennessee” '4' armsat

the beginning of theseason. the only way toimprove is to wrestlehighcalibre competition."

Informational Meeting

UNC YEAR IN MONTPELLIER

Tuesday, January 28
3:30-5:30 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall).

Complete line of
Import &

Domestic Beer.
Wine, Kegs.
PARTY

SUPPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK

we DELIVER
3006 Hillsborough St.I walking distance

l'832-7101

a... .39>

sh5" “be

Located underground Mission
Valley Shopping Center, look for
the Purple doors.

”’ fi$fifififfirfifififififififi$ [7
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

MORNING HOURS
AFTERNOON HOURS
EVENING HOURS

‘ ‘ ‘

SHOULD

COMMONS

'

'

834-2580
829-0907

' Y

32.02 ,
833-3783 833-2167

3010
4:00

12:00

833-9647r-—--------—-‘D_---
.

Revenge Nerds $1000 7 F 1 " 2
$975
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